Det Mexicanske Bøfhus

LUNCH MENU

Snacks
4. NACHOS WITH CHICKEN................. 99,-

Crispy nachos with cheddar/mozzarella cheese, olives,
gourmet garlic, jalapeños, cherry tomatoes, bell pepper,
homemade salsa, sour cream and homemade
guacamole.

Brunch Serveres fra kl. 11-13
1. MEXI Ś BRUNCH PLATE ................. 129,-

Avocado, Parma ham, bacon, sausages, salmon,
scramble eggs, sliced cheese, brie, olives, bread, organic
butter, jam, Nutella, muffin, pancake, yogurt with
syrup, muesli and fresh fruit. Served with juice of your
choice and coffee or tea. Extra preparation time should
be expected

						

2. MEXI Ś BRUNCH PLATE (For two)...... 189,-

Avocado, Parma ham, bacon, sausages, salmon,
scramble eggs, sliced cheese, brie, olives, bread, organic
butter, jam, Nutella, muffin, pancake, yogurt with
syrup, muesli and fresh fruit. Served with juice of your
choice and coffee or tea. Extra preparation time should
be expected

3. CHILDREN BRUNCH (Up to 12 years).... 79,Bacon, scramble eggs, sausages, pancake with syrup,
bread, organic butter, Nutella, jam and fresh fruit.
Extra preparation time should be expected

5. CRISPY TWISTERFRIES..................... 35,Served with optional dip.

6. SNACK BASKET ................................. 72,-

2 pcs. spicy crispy jalapeños pepper filled with cheddar
cheese, 2 pieces of breaded golden-brown onion rings
and 2 pcs. breaded mozzarella sticks. All the glory is
served with BBQ sauce.

7. RYE BREAD WITH AVOCADO.......... 69,Served with mixed salad, semi-dried tomatoes, cucumber and pesto.

8. AMERICAN PANCAKES.................... 69,3 pcs. Served with fresh barries, chocolate sauce and
powdered sugar.

9. QUESADILLA...................................... 69,Big grilled wheat floured tortilla bread filled with
chicken and cheese. Served with sour crème and
homemade salsa.

Sandwiches

All sandwiches are served with
twister fries and an optional dip:
Mayo, Ketchup, Chili mayo, Aioli and Truffle mayo

14. CLUB SANDWICH................................................................. 109,-

All burgers are served with twister fries
and an optional dip:
Mayo, Ketchup, Chili mayo, Aioli and
Truffle mayo. All burgers are available as
double for 39, - extra.

10. BACON BURGER..............129,Delicious brioche bun smeared in mayo,
200g. grilled ground beef, melted cheddar,
tomato, red onion, mixed salad, burger
dressing, ketchup and extra, extra bacon.

15. MEXICAN SANDWICH......................................................... 119,-

Delicious dark rustic sandwich bread with chicken and beef, bell peppers, red onions, mushrooms, mixed salad, jalapeños, chili ketchup and homemade guacamole.

16. CANCÚN SANDWICH.......................................................... 129,Delicious dark rustic sandwich bread, 100g sirloin steak, melted cheddar, tomato,
cucumber, red onion, mixed salad and ketchup.

17. SALMON SANDWICH........................................................... 119,Delicious dark rustic sandwich bread with salmon, avocado, bell peppers, mixed
salad, semi-dried tomatoes and pesto.

18. TUNA SANDWICH................................................................ 119,-

11. MEXICAN BURGER.........129,-

Delicious dark rustic sandwich bread with, homemade tuna mousse, avocado,
tomato, cucumber, mixed salad and pesto.

12. CHEESE BURGER............129,-

Steaks

Delicious brioche bun smeared in mayo,
200g. grilled ground beef, tomato, red
onion, mixed salad, jalapeños, chili ketchup and homemade guacamole.

Delicious brioche bun smeared in mayo,
200g. grilled ground beef, extra cheddar,
tomato, red onion, mixed salad, homemade
dressing.

13. CRISPY CHICKEN............129,Delicious brioche bun smeared in mayo,
200g, crispy chicken, tomato, mixed salad,
red onion and acreamy pepper ranch
dressing..

19. BEEF STRIPLOIN......... 169,-

21. PEPPER STEAK........... 179,-

20. BEEF TENDERLOIN.... 199,-

22. CHICKEN FILLET....... 149,-

200g. Served with mixed salad, twisterfries and an optional sauce: Bearnaise,
pepper or mushroom.

200g. Served with mixed salad, twisterfries and an optional sauce: Bearnaise,
pepper or mushroom.

200g. beef filet. Served with mixed
salad, twisterfries and an optional
sauce: Bearnaise, pepper or mushroom.

200g. Served with mixed salad, twisterfries and an optional sauce: Bearnaise,
pepper or mushroom.

Det hele starter lige her

Burgers

Toasted bread smeared in mayo with chicken breast, bacon, mixed salad, tomato,
cucumber and curry dressing.

Salads
23. SALMON SALAD WITH AVOCADO.................................... 129,Salmon, mixed salad, red onion, bell peppers, cucumber, carrots, semi-dried
tomatoes, dill, lemon, pesto, sour cream dressing and dill dressing. Served with
rustic bread and organic butter.

24. CRISPY CHICKEN................................................................. 129,Crispy chicken, mixed salad, red onion, bell peppers, cucumber, carrots, tomato,
pesto and sour cream dressing. Served with rustic bread and organic butter.

25. TUNA MOUSSE..................................................................... 129,Homemade tuna mousse with mixed salad, red onion, bell peppers, cucumber,
carrots, semi-dried tomatoes, olives, gourmet garlic, lemon, pesto and sour cream
dressing. Served with rustic bread and organic butter.

26. TIGER SHRIMPS................................................................... 129,-

Fried tiger prawns, mixed salad, red onion, bell peppers, cucumber, carrots, semidried tomatoes, pesto, lemon and sour cream dressing. Served with rustic bread and
organic butter.

27. GRILLED CHICKEN ............................................................. 129,Fried chicken, bacon, bell pepper, mixed salad avocado, and curry dressing. Served
with rustic bread and organic butter.

28. TACO...................................................................................... 129,Fried beef and chicken with mixed salad, red onion, bell peppers, tomato, cucumber, cheese, homemade salsa, sour cream and homemade guacamole. Served with
nachos.

Pasta

All pasta dishes are served with dark rustic
bread and organic butter.

29. CURRY CHICKEN................119,Tagliatelle pasta turned in cream, curry,
chicken, bacon, parmesan and cherry tomato.

30. TAGLIATELLE de Moustarde...129,Tagliatelle pasta turned in cream, tenderloin
strips, mustard, mushrooms, asparagus,
parmesan and cherry tomato.
31. TAGLIATELLE de Pesto...........129,Tagliatelle turned in cream, chicken, pesto,
mushrooms, parmesan and cherry tomato.
32. PASTA with MUSHROOMS.......129,Tagliatelle turned in mushroom cream sauce,
beef filet strips, mushrooms, parmesan and
fresh chopped parsley.

All wok is served with rustic dark bread and
organic butter.

33. CHICKEN WOK...............129,Noodles with chicken and mix of seasonal
vegetables, roasted cashews, flipped in wok
sauce.

34. TIGERSHRIMP WOK.......139,-

Noodles with tiger shrimp and a mix of
seasonal vegetables, roasted cashews, flipped
in wok sauce.

35. BEEF WOK.......................139,-

Noodles with beef fillet and a mix of seasonal
vegetables, roasted cashews, flipped in wok
sauce.

36. VEGGIE WOK...................109,Noodles and a mix of seasonal vegetables,
roasted cashews, flipped in wok sauce.

Omelets

Mexican dishes
40. MEXI TOMATO SOUP....59,With cheese and hot wheat tortillas.

41. FAJITA ORGINAL..........159,-

Strips of marinated chicken and beef
sautéed in our Mexican sauce. Served
in a sizzling hot iron pan. Add mixed
salad finely chopped onion, homemade
salsa, homemade guacamole, sour cream,
cheddar cheese, jalapeños, bell peppers
and 2 pcs. warm flour tortillas. Can also
be ordered only with chicken or beef.

42. KOMBI BURRITOS........159,-

43. CHIMICHANGA...........159,-

Crispy, deep-fried wheat flour tortilla
filled with sautéed chicken and beef as
well as cheese. Servedwith our homemade
Mexican sauce, twisterfries, homemade
guacamole and sour cream. Can also be
ordered only with chicken or beef.

44. TORTILLA WRAP..........159,-

Grilled beef and chicken with mixed
salad, mushrooms, red onion, bell peppers
and homemade Cajun sauce. Packed in a
large wheat flour tortilla.

Wheat flour tortilla with gratin cheddar/
mozzarella cheese, beef and chicken
sautéed with red onions, bell peppers and
Cajun sauce. Served with twisterfries,
homemade guacamole, homemade salsa,
sour cream. Can also be ordered only
with chicken or beef.

All omelets are served with mexisalad,
rustic bread and organic butter.

Children dishes

37. CHICKEN OMELET......... 109,-

45. BURGER....................................................... 59,-

38. SALMON OMELET..............109,-

46. FISH FILLET................................................ 59,-

39. CHEESE OMELET............. 89,-

47. NUGGETS.................................................... 59,-

Chicken, bacon, bell peppers, mushrooms
and red onions.
Salmon, bell peppers, mushrooms and
red onions.

Cheddar/mozzarella cheese, bell peppers,
mushrooms and red onions.

With cheese, bacon, mixed salad and twisterfries. Served with
ketchup.
1 piece. fish fillet served with twisterfries, mixed salad, lemon
and remoulade.

5 pieces. nuggets are served with twisterfries, mixed salad and
remoulade.

Frokostsult når den er bedst

Wok

Desserts

Drinks

48. BANANASPLIT................... 69,-

SODA......................35,-/49,-/62,-

Banana split with vanilla ice cream, whipped
cream and chocolate sauce. Served with fresh
fruit.

Pepsi, Pepsi max, Lemon, Orange Faxe
Kondi or sparkling water.

49. BELGIAN WAFFLE............ 69,-

Apple, orange or elderflower.

Vanilla ice cream, whipped cream and
chocolate sauce. Served with fresh fruit.

50. ICE CREAM BOWL............. 59,Vanilla ice cream, chocolate sauce and
whipped cream. Served with fresh fruit.

51. TODAY’S CAKE.................. 39,Served with fresh fruit. Please ask your
waiter.

52. CAKE AND COFFEE........... 59,Today’s cake served with fresh fruit.
Please ask your waiter.
Upgrade to a latte or cappuccino for 15,-

JUICE......................35,-/49,-/62,ORGANIC SØBOGAARD ....39,-

Raspberries, Rhubarb, Blackcurrant,
Cranberry

ICED TEA..............................49,-

Peach, lemon, raspberries.

LEMONDE............................49,-

Choose between normal or frozen with
mint.

MILKSHAKES.......................55,-

Oreo, Knopper’s, Strawberries, Strawberries/
banana.

SMOOTHIES.........................55,-

Strawberries, blueberries or Mango.

DAIQUIRI (with or w/o alcohol)......62,Choose between strawberries or passionfruit
ORGANIC COCTAILS..........65,-

From Nohrlund - Ask your waiter.

DRAFT BEER ........41,-/56,-/68,-

Royal Classic, Heineken Pilsner or the
season draft bee (Ask your waiter)

MØRK MUMME...................56,BOTTLEBEER........39,-/49,-/65,-

Heineken 0,0%, Sol, Anarkist
(Ask your waiter)

COFFEE ..... filter 29/americano 35,ESPRESSO......single 29/double 39,TEA (Ask the waiter)......................25,CAPPUCINO.........................43,CAFÉ LATTE........................45,-

Made with organic whole milk
Options syrup 5,- choose between
vanilla, cholate, hazelnut or caramel.

SKINNY LATTE....................45,-

Made with skinny milk
Options syrup 5,- choose between
vanilla, chocolate, hazelnut or caramel.

CHAI LATTE ........................45,-

Tiger Spice, Green tea, or vanilla.

HOT CHOCLATE................. 37,-

With whipped cream and sprinkle

ICECOFFEE..........................45,-

Choose between vanilla, chocolate,
hazelnut or caramel.

HOT CHOCO (w/ ice cream) .......49,With whipped cream and sprinkle.
IRISH COFFEE......................69,-

2cl. Whiskey, coffee and whipped cream.

MEXICAN COFFEE.............69,-

2cl. Tequila, 2cl. Kahlua, coffee and
whipped cream.

Rosé
ALDEYA...................... 65,-/295,-

(Dry, Spain) The wine is mainly produced
by Garnacha grapes (75%) grown in
Cariñena region, which is located close
to Zaragoza. It is a well-balanced and
easy-to-drink rose wine with a nice pink
color and a delicate, fresh fruity aroma.
Intense and crispy fruit flavor as well as
gentle and pleasant aftertaste.

MESTA................................275,-

(Half dry, Spain) 100% Tempranillo.
Beautiful organic rosé wine with a light
strawberry red color and intense, fresh
fruit fragrance with notes of flowers.

VIBERTI, LA GEMELLA.....325,-

(Dry, Italy) 100% Nebbiolo-grapes grown
in the Piedmont region. It is a beautiful,
easy-to-drink and light salmon colored
rosé wine. The wine offers a rich aroma,
delicate fruit flavor with notes of strawberries, rose petals and herbs, good acidity
as well as soft and round aftertaste, which
gives you the desire for one more glass.

Red wine

White wine
LOS TILOS........ 62,-/132,-/225,-

(Half dry Chile) Sauvignon Blanc, the
elegant grapes from central valley and
the cold fermentation temperature give
the wine a beautiful color and a nice
fresh taste. complex aroma of grapefruit
nectarine and peach.

RIEFLÉ................................279,-

(Dry, France) Riesling. Elegant white wine
with a delicate taste and a fruity aroma of
flowers, citrusfruits and grapes as well as a
long and well-balanced aftertaste.

PALMBERG RIESLING......319,-

(Sweet, Germany) Fresh white wine with
a nice golden yellow color with a greenish
tinge. nice aroma of apple, grapefruit,
apricot and a touch of peach.

TAKE ROOT ............... 67,-/319,-

(Half dry, Australia) Chardonnay. An
elegant white wine with a nice clear color
and delicate aroma. incredibly delicious,
soft and fresh taste of melon, peach and
citrus. Only the very best grapes are used
for this wine.

LOS TILOS (Half dry, Chile)..................................................62,-/132,-/225,Cabernet sauvignon. The wine has a pleasant slightly spicy aroma of cherries and plum.
Sweet and round fruit taste with a touch of pepper and a gentle aftertaste.
PAULA SYRAH (Dry, Argentina)..................................................75,-/275,Syrah. The wine is 100% Syrah grape grown in Lujan de Cuyo in the Mendoza province
of Argentina and has been stored in steel tanks. Elegant wine with a nice deep red color,
intense aroma of ripe red, black fruits and spices.
DONA PAULA (Half Dry, Argentina)..............................................75,-/275,Red blend. A beautiful wine with intense red-violet color and complex aroma of red
fruits, spices, vanilla and the very special and delicate smoky aroma of Argentine
barbecue. The unique taste is distinguished by its fullness, delicate sweetness and silky
soft tannins followed by a fantastic and long aftertaste.

Lidt til den søde tand og til de tørstige...

Hot drinks

